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ENCEYou Can Get Back 

Your Grip On 
Health

I
BT.GONE DAYSfiLH TO BE

MU TO worn
PatronizThe General Conference, the high, 

est body of the Methodist Church ia 
Canada, meets once every four year», 
and is made up of representatives or 
each annual Conférence throughout

removing wrecks
IN BAY OF FUNDYi (Continued from Page Seven.)ir

|iillmwmrn B/^The Marine and

knowledge that pertains

St. John. N.
Department has just oom-Plaherles

pleted the removal of several danger- 
wrecks from the part of the Bay 

under the control of the 
district with the exception 

wreck, that the schooner Jennie 
Peticodiac, all those 

menace to

Thousands have stated that they

EESHIË
These facts

Canada.
The representation to this body je

on the basis of one in every twelve 
Nova Scotia therefore has the privff- 

of sending twelve Ministry e>

â w* wrong, the 
to right living.

During the great 
1914 until 1*18, men 
war, sent them sailing upon the seas

- ___ Owtsrto.-—*T etiM”11 ■**“ 1 and blocked the enemies ports. Ma
Irregular pefSxh». cash cannon, shot and shell, man

fashioned musketry and cried ° m-L 
UTh. wont symp- titude forward march. Battalia 

||||t©«na were dcra«to«j hurled against the enemy an

.un ,h= further c„Kl I would go crazy. and the further command . ’
Hand I seemed to be But woman.! had she no pa
■HIsmothering. I *as malestrom, this campaign of| in this common in this malestaom. quietly
■Allfra» two or three blood and aeaui. ... »_
PUean and could not worked tn thé hospital ad™lnl8ter1”®
ItoTaeem to wprfc I dial to the weary and fainting.

------ -—.................. all hind* of watched by the couch of the
medicipes ^ Uck injured and dying. Woman sent
I^founTon^ of yoir hookleta and (he ',ast whispered messages of ipve 
felt inclined to Lw LyUa E- *** t0 the home circle. Woman wept 
ham's it and the solitary burial where -he was the
CelVCi vin h^îs/Sd go out to work only attendant with four

LnTke^ew woman I h*£ a spade. Yes, the day is here now 
recommended your Vegetable C when recalling reminiscences of sim-

r erov r, "-ss— »
...v r si“ k S St- W„t, NllhUug..e, Ml.. ““d ““"VÏunl.o

The wreck buoy on the schooner Toronto, Ontario. * —Darling, Mss Edith Carvell, Miss -But Tanlac a and . al_
rpn-ie T Merriam, which was burned various forma of female weakness McMurphy, of Toronto, who has put me hack in. Ane - V

mouth of ,h. Petit™*.. "S,"” lÆ* R T&£K"WS “on,. ,n« 1, «11. W « *£ b’„,n, of
has been replaced and the Depart- possibly ^ he]ped tho»- .,£t th„ race; Miss Florence Me- sleep sound again, feel hnm
ment is making preparations to have if women over these troubles. q( Montreal. Florence Me- energy and my stomach t
the wreck removed. •>"" i ~ Carthy’. who, since her father’s dentil, thing of the past/’ druggists

has been the sole Tanlac is sold by all good d gg
of the largest shipping

R£ ous

6
world war from 

built ships of
of Fundy 
St. John

}

Tanlac proved the one 
bring the desired results.

emphasized only the .other day 
well-known

ege
represent the work in this important 
legislative body, and for every min
ister delegated one layman is elected. 
Bridgetown is therefore well favored 
in being able to have two lay repre-

of one
T. Merriam, near 
which might constitute at 
navigation have been cleared away.

mast of the schooner Senator, 
sank just outside of Chance 

N. B., has been cut off leav- 
fathoms of water over the

were

sarMsss. *.
K s said Tanlac did him more good 
‘than’anything else he ever tried, al
though he spent over a hundred dol
lars on different remedies for his

The
which
Harbor,

< r*&

>4
, V

sentatives.
The General Conference this time, 

presided over by the Rev. Dr. Chowa. 
will have many important issues be
fore it for disposal of. One of the 
most Important of thèse will be the 
further steps necessary to be taken 
in the consummating of the Union of 
the Presbyterian, Congregational and 
Methodist Churches, which now seems 
inevitable. It is not generally known 
that throughout Canada there are al
most twice as many Union charges as 
there are Presbyterian • charges in the 

Provinces, .or well over
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wreck at low tide.\

stomach. SCHOOL FAIR HEL: 
LOWER GRAPH

of the schooners Mar- mighty bad shape,” he 
“My food would sour on 

so bad I 
I couldn’t

The wrecks 
garet and Flora, in the Point Wolfe 
Basin, Albert County, and the wreck 
of another schooner at Spencer s

“I got into 
declared.
roy stomach and cause gas 

miserable for hours, 
get a good night’s sleep, even though 
I was always completely tired out a 
night, and it was all I could do to 
get up mornings and drag myself off 
to work. My appetite was gone and
many a time I went on off wlth°“‘ 
a bite of breakfast. I suffered all the 

with constipation, too, and had 
bad I felt like the top

Biscuits forTea
3*v£.“£ ‘£^5
eouî^n ^ REG^.

y FLOUR.

blown up and re- wasIsland have been 
moved. Excellent Exhibits—Addresses 

Dr. J. B. Hail And Others-- 
Prize Winner^

Abbie Keast, wreckedThe schooner 
at East Cove, West Bay. near Parrs- 

beached there, was blown 
the danger of its float- 
and becoming a menace

boro, and 
up to remove 
ing out to sea 
to navigation.

The wreck of 
May at Tow Rivers, has been cleared

men with

ft Maritime
eleven hundred Union Churches.

The following are some interesting 
Pills figures troni the Canadian Methodist 

Year Book for 1922. just to hand.— 
membership 406,933, an iiv- 

for the year of 6,144,
Number pf Ministers and Probative*

™ 1-ti it '•' r

A school fai" w 
Lower Grain: : < 
evening of Oct 
of the 
schools part 
land and Stoney !.. 
her of people, invla i 
present.

the schooner Effle«

N
3rd n

Won

' IFull
creaseClassified Advertisements -/»

2,536.
Givings for Missions, $1,016.118. 
Givings for other outside purposes,

Afternoon Sr»»li":

The exca i-ui*’ 
with a svh.vl p ■ 
school children •( t 
Each school w .- 
teachers, and the i 
group can : -if a ’umu 
of the sclic .! is.
‘When Borne |,y 

blue.” marched ::;tc 
the troni seats.

Precisely at 2 p.m Mi

l.
FIRST SHIPMENT OF FRUIT THAT 

HAS BEEN GIVEN PRE-UOOL1NG 
TREATMENT

-------- «21-- £
The first Nova Scotia apples given 

the pre-cooling treatment are on the 
Atlantic en route to the United King- 

shipped on

inch will be inserted under 
for the first’insertion and 25c.

several years ago B
Advertisements not^exceeding 
per week'untU o^deredfrut, cash in advance.

one DIVORCES IN FRANCE XT"'”.'.». .»-■ V..-

103 ships with 25*000,000 bush- 
sixth of the

31,324,000. . -
Value of Church property. $38.-

jf\
Value of Parsonages, $6,865.239. /1
Other interesting facts that trans

pire from the report are:
General Conference embraces 

Newfoundland and Bermuda.
82.3 per cent, of the National cam- 

subscribed has been

NO BOOM IN TRADE BUT NO BOO.n pR0SpECTS BBIgHTER V
(London Daily Mirror)

only in England that the 
aftermath of matri-

loaded
els of wheat, nearly one 
160 000,000 wheat exported from Mon

ta coming

782,000.
{It is not 

war has left an
monial discord. In France last year 
(Savs my Paris correspondent), ac-1 
cording to figures just published 32 - |
479 divorces were’ granted, which 
works out at one divorce per 1,000 ^ 
inhabitants. Divorce is not con net differe.nt varieties
to members of the leisured classes ^ shipment, which consisted of a 
for 23.817 people applied for judicial ,g an experiment, and. if suc-
assistance. corresponding to our Poor u ig expected the pre-cooling
Person’s Department. treatment will be adopted throughout

the Annapolis Valley.

•igeneral trade conditions do 
be due for any great

bargain. Apply x Y 7,
MONITOR Office.

While

For Sale treal in 1921. Yes, woman
she has gamed her 

say by her 
shall not. sit in

not appear to 
spectacular boom in the near future 
the report of the officials of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association who 

in. touch with the situa- 
consider-

the into her own, 
suffrage rights. She can 
vote who, or who

Thisdom. They were 
steamer Manchester Regiment, which 

I sailed early this morning, and inelud- 
which had been given four 

of this treatment.

Ieasy terms.
B. X. MESS1XUER.

FORD CAR.ONE D. K ïHalls of the country ;the Legislative 
whether the saloon shall exist or not

vote, and doubt- 
there to stay,—the

t!6-tf. are closely
tion, is that prospects are 
ably brighter tha,n> they were a year 
ago and that they are far ahead of 
the conditions of two years ago. So 
far as employment conditions go at 
present there is no cause for anyone 
to go about the country unemployed, 
provided, however, he is willing to 
do what work comes to hand.

<j> TimaeeoandrwCMFWYP & /r

paign money
paid, representing $3,982.002.

$3,525,000 of this has been
disbursed as follows:

Missionary Society. $1.410.000. 
Superannuation Fund, $1.410,000. 
Educational Society. $705.000. 
From the “Forward” by Dr. Chown

loealiott, president nf tii 
the Women’s Institute. c:«i-m ■Miscellaneous beenBOX SHOOKS, !

»'-*■S“ k MONARCH SUPPLY CO.
Bridgewater, N. a-

as long as she has a 
less that vote is

shall not come back.

mg to order, and after a few IiMrd 
tory remarks calk ! - -r liai
open the exhibit'iop

Dr. Hal! needed no introdu. lii.J 
he was a former teacher v: the id

That

saloonPOSITION WANTED back through theAs memory turns
FOR SALE-SECOND HAND PAR- 

in first class condition.

W. C. PARKER, 
Lawreneetown, N. S.

more years ago,vesta of seventy or
recall the marvelous changes 

have taken place since them con- 
achievement of science 

the tele-

LIKECOMPETENT WOMAN WrOULD
Nursing, Cooking or Gen-. lor organ 

A bargain.
station in the and and an old acquaintance of many 

Hall claimed this was a red letted
A day of' plvasad

work at 
eral work. Best of references. 

Reply to
The first pre-cooling

2- ' Federal STSlï'SÜ

apples shipped o * from wire aKd the autP with its develop-
.Vs at pre.ee, WM ® “ VorW. rÏÔ'rd '»*>

This plant wa by Mr. miles to the minute. WHIZ—it went marketg the price quoted to the
an invesig parts 0, by. Like a will ’O the ^rPp,an°e. ers on the prairies, making aU0»ahc-

where he inspected saw it and you didn t. T P i for the freight rates will doubt- 
. < <«t—rV thermometer, and the measures of ^ considerably lower than the

temperature: electricity with its won- mark In thi3 there is a reflex
derful contrivance; the X-Ray; the at trade general for unless
Radio, hearing the voice thousands farmer in the West is able to meet
of miles away; the progress of med- q( Wg great obligations, then

These and other ^ can be done in the way of
paying off the farm implement con
cerns, the banks, and all those other 
organizations which have been financ
ing the West to such a large degree,. 
Failure on the part of the farmer» 
to pay off the larger interests mea»» 
that those organizations in their turn 
will not be able to branch out as they

we quote:
“Roger Babson, interpreter &f Jesus

......................... in business life, said, about a month
drawback so far as crops ^ ^ ^ Med of the hour is

t0 6 aD, not mer§ factories or more materials, 
P ‘or'more railroads, or steamships; not 

navies, but rather

De Wolfe’s 
Candies 

Again !

MONITOR Office. for Granville 
miniscences of by-tg»ne days lor 
Now as he looked hack over tin y 
he saw the dawn of a new era for 

j, community. - He said he knew * 
-j. thing of its natural wealth, indus 

and posibllities.

26-tf. 26-3i.
SMtS, ££tC.°£ ORGANS ALFANEO AND REPAIRED

i“™.lWl“”.l SStm S Comp,,.., workmanshi guaran- 
Annlv MONITOR Office teed.

The one
concerned appears

prices to the fanners are 
unsatisfactory, for "though wheat 

dollar on the open 
farm-

are

iarmies or 
education based in tne têîcamg 

The prosperity

W. C. PAR ER.
Lawreneetown. N. s.

more26-tf. But no wealth < 
with children. He spoi

a jpore
of Jesus.
country depends on

of the people.

26-tf.REPRODUCER attach- 
Edisom Diamond . 

Phonograph. Will play any 
Edison. Only

of our 
the motives and

compare
the defects of the rural commi 
and concluded his remaries 1 y i! 
that the problem ot the boy or g il 
the gre-iest problem of the prl

COLUMBIA
ment to fit - an RET READY wm Vroom, who 

the United States, 
similar plants.

shipment of apples given the 
treatment is an experi- 

F. W. Bishop, Presi- 
United Fruit Companies,

“We have put ieine and surgery.
improvements and achievements for 
man’s use and enjoyment. Now, com
pared to then, reminds one of the 
marrow stream emerging into the 
beautiful river, which reminds me of 
an incident some years ago when re
turning from the West in the U. S. 
from Colorado. Early one morning 
I left my sleeper and went into the 
observation just as the first rays of 
the suA were

These ®°*Disc
needle record on an 
used a few times.

purposes — - ...
lives and purposes are directed only y - 
in the right course through religio •
In spite of their imperfection, this _ 
why I believe in our churches, and Jj|| 

optimist in their future, 
nation indicate

E§jCome to the big Hemphill Auto. Gas 
Tractor School, 163 King St.,

FOR SALE AT REASONABLE. ,Toronto. 1

an all-purpose, extra good work ^ beautiful new catalogue,
ing horse sound 1tmd broken t new jobs opening up. Larg-
saddle. Nine years old, weignt ^ ; Eastern Canada.
about noo. One second hand dnv- eet m =-<* ------------- 1taTwaggon. Set bob sleds, also 
work harness. Apply^ office

Just received: “This agepre-cooling 
ment," said Mr.

•Or Prof. DeWolf, Rev 
deacon Watson and Rev. Thom 

were invited to. tb

Peanut Buttercups 

Cocoanut Buttercups. tei » 

Chicken Bones 
Peppermint-Wafers. 
Peppermint Humbugs 

Lemon Drops 

Molasses Chips 
Delicious Acadia Cream Car

amels.

■
mdent of the 

who was in the city, 
aboard the Manchester Regiment ap- 

different treatments

why I am an 
Statistics of every

religion is the power necee- 
the development of its re

lis successful con-

being present 
form:

givelthat true A short intermission wa
ancy work

r Ôv *

at Watervlile is 
find that

sary for 
sources and for
tinuation. The challenge goes out

his church, to 
in the religion : 

live accord- ,

PURE WATER

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers. It your water supply is 
not satisfactory we can solve the 
problem by drilling an Artesian well 
for you. For prices, etc., write 

O. V. KENNEDY,
Granville Ferry.

the judging of the t 
tables, drawing, e-writ’! . 
lug and flower disp! i . a 
outside sports for tin

26-2i.
men on the 
results. The' plant 
only a small one, but it we 
the treatment adds to the quality of 

other plants will likely be

» to•V*YSPECIAL-SALE BOOTS 
Commencing October 2nd. For two 

special discount, running from 
Boots to fit

man to support bovsevery
take aa active part 
life of his community, to 
ins to the simple P^'P1*9 
which this country was founded : __

f ■

PORTLAND BUYERS BEING
SWAMPED WITH MAfKEBEL

MvJRevunder the dim 
1er and Mrs. Lloyd Shaftr.er.

The meeting being 
Rev. Mr. Thomas, of Granvili*1

and ;>1

weeks,
ten to twenty per cent.

medium and light in weight, 
and gents, school girls,

our fruit,
established.

lied to
would wish.all. Fine, a15-tf. not think that the pre-“We did

cooling system was needed for Nova 
Scotia apples," continued Mr. BIshoT, 

used principally in fruit
growing countries that have 
climate than Nova Scotia. However, 
the plant has been established and the 

is being made solely for 
the' purpose of ascertaining it it will 
keep our apples in better condition 

reach the British markets, 
regarding the prospects for 

‘a record export of apples this season.
said that at present the 

bad condition, but 
looked for.

very inspiringlancing through the 
hills and skirt ravine. I tdTh- 

td the only other occupant of the
“What

years ago. *♦For ladies
and boys, and infants.

J. W. SPROULE & CO.,
Paradise, N. S.

gave a 
addre-- on education

4. *»—ALSO— A TRICK IN STAMPS

(Toronto Daily Star)
who has beéît

‘
i' ! ‘ i>NOTICE Ti trées,

These candies are absolutely 

pure and free from any sub- • 

stitutes.

his great pleasun 
on this occasion.

Then came tin- "-'i" •

ed“as it is26-2ip. and asEed the question 
State are we travelling through? He 
replied: “Virginia". "What hills are 
these ?” I asked. ‘He answered, "The 

Then 1 realized we

Consignments solicited, advances 
given Freight and Insurance paid. 
Reference art Royal Bank of Canada, 

of long standing and unquest

cara warmer ei -A Paris engraver 
forging rare stamps anl selling them 
at high prices has been discovered 

result of repeated complaints

\-m---1 ■**'PROPERTY FOR SALE oldest Wstefffouter cannot re- 
tinkc-r macherri

Portland iu ■ 
such immense quantities as at ^ k 
present time, the market having $
fairly glutted with them the |
days, the dealers all having 
hands full to taking car® 1 ^
One firm handled about «■OOC,p°a 
one day, while their recess far ^

day? were

Mtlll”VALUABLE of the most interest::!-: f 
afternoon. Kars6a <• . I on >l

icliool).
The

call the period when 
have been brought into

ful buildings well situated in the 
best portion of the Annapolis 

will do well

A firm 
ioned integrity.

Agent: PHILIP E. DONAT.
Local Representative:

experiment (it being tV.v . 
and Stoney 1>

Alleghany’s.” 
going through the Alleghany Moun- 

But I noticed more than that.

as a
from purchasers, 
man on
that such a forger should escape so 
long, but that it should be possible 
to detect him. Stamp collectors, how
ever, know that even genuine stamps 
are in some eases differentiated from 
each other only by a tiny line or 
two, due to a new die. Rare stamps 
must be able to stand miscroscopic

ch on the other, 
in for Ka 

Karsdai

To the average 
the street the wonder is, notW.H. MAXWELL Covert acted -a < 

and Vera Heislc-r
Beach. Karsila!

tain.
For some time I had noticed a stream 
or levulet running in the direction 
of the train and growing wider. "Has 
this stream or river a name?” I asked. 
“Yes,” he said. “This is the Potomac”. 
And on we went, train and stream, 
the latter growing broader and broad- 

it tumbled over rocks and be- 
augmented by others until we 

the district of Columbia,

RAYMOND F. BENT. furvery „ .
Valley at a tair price 
to correspond with me at once. 
Fishing privileges in Anna
polis River and also tiood lake 
fishing on the premises, only a 
minvte’s walk from the station, 
church and school house.

OLIVER S. MILLER, 
Barrister, Bridgetown, X. b. 

Dated July 18th. 1922, 18"tf-

until they 
Asked

25-3i.
wim.Stoney

This in turn was 
contest in G : .NOTCH Queen St, Bridgetown IVMr. Bishop 

markets were in a 
an early improvement 
The first apple's 
quite matured, and the exporters 
depending on the quality of the apples 
now being sent across to bring abou 
an improvement of the markets. The 
bulk of the English apple crop is 
early fruit, 
to December,
Nova Scotia apple's are

ing
and a recital

was Prof. DuWoiialmostdays footed up 
Another’s receipts for two 
nearly as heavy, while nianl

also taken out at oth |
demand ■

the mackerel which are non otP 
size and very nice, and hundreds

being shipped from

shipped were not 
were

and was I :u toned to with i
of interest, as he ' ■ 1 11 ■

i [">•> Normal ’a 
,, c'lildrcd

btft
er as 
came 
ran into
where this narrow and bent up stream j 
from the hills had emerged into the 
broad and beautiful Potomac bearing 
ships and craft of all dimnesions, 
freighted with humanities needs, and 
thus as thoughts turns back to seventy 
or more years ago, life seems a kin 
to the narrow bent up stream wash
ing onward through hills, tumbling 

rocks into cascades and cateracts

We are offering for the 
next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.

-connection with 
He complimente 1 
their work ex..:! ted. 
journed to meet at'7

comparison. loads were 
plants.Hard Coal There is a great

Established 1896 

Cables
until it has emerged into and expand
ed into the beautiful river, freighted 
with the augmented blessing for man’s 
use and enjoyment.

Recalling the words of the poet: 
“We are living, we are dwelling 
In a grand and awful time.
In age, on ages telling 
To be living is subblime."

p.m.

Eveniii- Se* ■>■”>
“Docetism London” ; which usually runs out 

and it is then that the 
in good de-

barrels are and New *«*• 
ahead of the 

dealersare ^ 
pound i°r I 

the

land daily to Boston 
The supply is getting 
demand, however, and the 
only paying three cents a

at that price 
good money

J. O. SIMS Meeting openei
“Land of Our B:r

Vat> !
mand. «

Commenting on the shipment of 
Nova Scotia, Mr. Bishop 

much credit cannot 
Withy and Com-

' > Archdenvou 
and extended 
“Spelling Bee" 
cation should 
Trustees si.' u 
spoke of 
ers have, 
not to critize

We are now in position to 
book your order for Hard I'oaL 
Place 4t early and be safe.

apples from 
stated that too 
be given to Furness

who were co-operating m e' - 
with the apple growers in getting 

markets In good 
bringing

Fruit Broker »the fish, but even 
fishermen are makingE. L.FISHER I

Liverpool, Manchester and 

Apple consignments solicit-

overT. J. Marshall. CutterLondon,

■Glasgow.

ed. Highest prices. Prompt returns.

address all communications to

pany, 
way
their fruit on the 
condition, and they were 
their, finest and fastest freighters into 
Halifax for apple shipments.

SOFT COAL in stock:— 

INVERNESS
r i Part-!:

!RAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

ll

So genuinely good is its reputation 
in our Home Provinces here in the East, folks 
who like good Tea are wont to say;
RED ROSE TEA.”

SPRINGHILLPlease —Halifax
Arriving this week: — |15 Stoney Street,

Bord Market, 
London, S. E. I., Eng.

Chronicle. “We useACADIA NUT. SAVED BABY’S LIFE24-131.
the store on theI now occupy

onendoorSouthonf RN. MESSINGER’S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public with ail kinds of 
MEAT, FISH, etc., at reasonable prices.

A Trial Order Solicited.
ELIAS RAMEY, Proprietor.

v1J.H.Longmire&Sons St.T\lrs Alfred Tranchemontasne,
des Saints, Que., writes: — 

an excellent
apple trees

it it ^

INTRODUCTION OFFER 
varieties of proven worth at 

$60 per 100.

mMichel
“Baby's Owe Tablets

They saved my baby’s Hie a fd*areBRIDGETOWN

Let lier corn 
flavor of KÏÏ 
the result.

I medicine.
and I can highly recommend taem to 
an mothers.” Mrs. Tranchementasne ?

that of thousands of 
who have tested the 

The

Office at Wharf.SPECIAL 
Two new

i
£W*0

experience is 
other mothers 
worth

Telephone No. 56.PIPPIN.—Similar to Mc- 
less subject to spot

SCARLET
Intosh but 
Very profitable.

DELICIOUS.—"The greatest money 
maker of the Century.”

Good stocks of Duchess and Stark 
and small quantities of other standard 
varieties still available at $65 per 100 

These are No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
j specially selected. 25% deposit or 
bank references required.

The Good Will of Baby’s Own Tablets.
and safe medicineCASH MARKET .fit

Tablets are a sureof pur Graduates is our Best Asset.
We are thankful grateful for this 

Good Will, and it is our aim, by thor
oughness of training and devotion to 
students’ interests, to continue to turn 
out Graduates who will keep us in 
grateful remembrance.

Send for

Catalogue

and never fail to res- 
bowels and stomach, thus 

from which

for little ones »æ
FyPEjl

IS4 “Yulate the 
relieving all the minor illsPrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lmmb. 

Chicken, Hums and Bacon, Sausages.
Pressed Beef, Minet 

Corned Beef and Pork, Salt

They are sold bychildren suffer, 
medicine dealers, or by mail, at 2oc.

The Dr. Williams’ Me--Headcheese,
The fine quality of RED ROSE COFFEE 

Will please pvrticular people.

a box. from 
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.Meat,

Mackrel, Boneless Cod. \
Q

11Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 5 room, of 
Vancouver. B. C., spent the week-end 

£ With Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Palfrey.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

LThomas Mack \and Rate Card.

»
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